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The Adams Library, together with
the Art department,
English classes,
and Printing classes is taking part in
the planning
of the Spring Book
Festival, to be held in the Nuner
School Auditorium
the week
of
March 1-20. These groups are preparing
posters
to be distributed
throughout
the schools and public
places to publicize this event. A list
of titles of favorite books is being
compiied by all English classes and
will be distributed at the exhibit.
This Book Festival , sponsored by
the schools and libraries of South
Bend , Mishawaka,
and St. Jo seph
County, is to acqu aint teachers, parents, and students with the type of
current
book s av ailable from outst and ing publi she rs .
The displ ay of 450 bo oks come s
fr om twenty-fi ve ou ts t anding publishe r s and contain s b ook s from
kinderg arten through twelfth gra de
level. It is open to the publi c a nd
clas s visit ation is encouraged.
Many activities ar e pl anned for the
we ek, one of which is a tea sponsored
by th e P. T . A. of St . Jo seph County
for Tuesday from two until fiv e.
Eunice
Young
Smith,
autho r of
"Jenifer 's Wi sh " and whose d aughter, Sharon Smith, writes "Buttons
and Be aux" for the South Bend
Tr ibune , will be an honored guest.

New Lathes Installed
The Board of Education has just
in stalled thirteen new fou r teen-inch
South Bend L athe s in our machine
shop. Still ou r instructors find it hard
t o a ccommodate
all the students
wa nting to take shop. Mr. Dickey and
Mr. Dav is have on an ave ra ge of
t w enty- six students in each of their
cl as ses . They feel that a shop course
is a v ery important one, in a smuch as
it ac quaints boys with machine shop
w or k, p r ep ares them for jobs in the
futu r e, and helps them to better und ersta nd the people who work with
m a chine s.

PAli'FY TO BE GIVEN
The Jr. Red Cross Council will enjoy giving a St. Patrick's Day Party
for the people a t the Old Folk s Home
on Saturd ay , March 14. An afternoon
of entert a inment and refreshments
is
planned.
The entertainers
include
Jean He affner, Tom McNulty, Don
Pe ar son , D ave Beiser, Ed Thompson,
Jo a n and Gwen Garwood , Bill Waechte r, Larry Rex, Janice Henson, and
Jim Dincolo. Mr. Seeley is assisting
the council by having his art classes
m ake the favors .
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Music
Students
toParticipate
in Festival; Hi-Y Sponsors
Annual Adams Eve
Guest
Conductors
toDirect
Evening
Concerts
Next week the students in instrumental music in the school city of South
Bend will participate
in the annual Music Festival.
The purpose of this
festival is to give all the students the experience of playing in a concert.
Monday and Tuesday rehearsals will be held for the Tuesday night concert in which the combined elementary strings, junior high bands and high
school orchestras will play. The elementary bands, junior high strings, and
high school bands will practice Wednesday and Thursday for their concert
on Thursday night.
Featured guests conductors on these evenings will be Mr. Gilbert Waller
leading the high school mchestra on Tuesday, and Mr . Daniel Martino who
will direct the high school bands Thursday . Mr. Waller, from the University
of Illinois, is a nationally known authority on string teaching.
Mr. Martino
is the director of the Marching Hundred at Indian a University.
The conductors of the other groups will be various directors from the South Bend
school city.

FROSH TO RECEIVE
TB SKIN TEST

DePauw to Sponsor
Annual Guidance Clinic

TB skin te sts will be given to the
9B' s and 9A 's on March 23, 25, and 27.
App ro x im a tely 335 freshmen, a s well
as th ose w h o have not had a previous
skin test, w ill receive the tests at 1 :20
in the cafeteri a . Dr. Edson will be in
ch ar ge, with Mrs. Golletz as an assist ant . The Junio r TB League representatives from Ad ams, Mary Agnes
Gingrich and Robert Walcott , will
ass ist in administering the test s.
On March 16 the students will receive letters from the TB Le ague.
These letters are to be signed by the
parents and · returned before March
18. All tho se whose skin tests show a
positive re a ction will have a second
test on April 16.

The se venth annu al Educational
Guidance Clinic , spon sored by DeP auw Uni versity, will be held on the
campus a t Greencastle , Indi ana , June
9-13.

Basketball Banquet
To Be Held Ma1·ch16
Mond ay, March 16, is the date that
h a s been set for the thirteenth annual
basketball banquet. It will be held at
the Zion Evangelic al R e f o r m e d
Church, located at 235 S. St. Peter
Street. Toastmaster
for the evening
will be Bill Etherton from the WHOT
Broadcasting Station.
As many parents , friends, and students as po ssible are encouraged to
attend. Reservations, which the $1.50
each, can be made with Mr . Powell
tod a y.
Plan now
to attend the
SR. HIGH ORCHESTRA AND
JR. HIGH BAND CONCERT
Tuesday at 8:00 p. m.
and
SR. HIGH BAND AND
JR. HIGH ORCHESTRA
CONCERT
Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
John Adams Auditorium

This clinic is sponsored as a service
to graduating h igh school seniors. It
is an "impartial" program and not a
recruiting program for students.
Each regi strant w ill recei ve unbiased counsel in reference to such
questions as:
1. What prediction s ca n be made
a bout my probable success in college?
2. Are there any deficiencies, academic or otherwise, that may handicap me?

3. Do I ha ve any special abilities
to de v elop ?
4. For what career may I be qualified?
5. Wh a t college courses would best
prepare me toward that goal?
6. What schools are prepared
train me in these areas?

to

In addition to helpful guidance
along these lines, the student receives
the valu able experience of an introduction to college procedures.
He
learns of dormitory life, college dining halls, and student social life.
Participating
students
will be
housed in the campus dormitories.
The fee for the entire clinic service
is $25. This covers room, meals, cost
of testing, and use of all university
facilities. Ten dollars of the fee must
accomp any the student's application
blank; the balance is payable at the
registration desk.
Any Adams senior who is planning
to enter college and who is interested
in this five-day clinic at DePauw University may secure an application
blank from Miss Burns.

The Adams Hi-Y is again sponsoring the annual Adams Eve which
will be held in the gym on Wednesday
evening,
March
18.
This annual
event consists
of two basketball
games.

The preliminary
game, a contest
between the Hi-Y Hotshots (seniors)
and Hawbo 's Hipsters,
intramural
champs, will begin at 6:15 p. m. The
big event of the evening , the game
between the H as-beens, members of
the team who are graduating and the
Will-bes, members
of next year's
varsity squad will begin at 8:00 p. m.
Following this game there will be a
d ance in the Little Theatre .
James Dincolo will serve as dance
chairman; John Pence as ticket chairman. The tickets, admitting you to
both games and the · dance , may be
purchased from any Hi- Y member
for 25 cents per person.

STUDENTS ASSIST
IN LUNCHROOM
Approximately
600 Adams students
eat their noon meal daily in the
lunchroom.
Two hundred and fifty
students eat their lunch during the
A lunch period; a Foods II cla ss, a
math cl ass, and a study hall , during
the B lun ch pe r iod; and the rema _inder of the students, during the C
lunch period.
Students assisting in the lun chroom
are: Bill Waechter , John Wa echter,
Bruce Ball, Tom Sears, Ronnie McGregor, Jerry Hackett, Jackie Hackett, Janice Oakes , Evelyn Fuller, Shar on Coe, Sue Stevens, Louie Finch,
and Bill Clark.
Ne w as sistants to the pre viously
announ ced staff of cooks are: Mrs.
Virgil Lolmaugh, Mrs. Lor a Krieg ,
and Mr s. Harold Davis.

Adams to Participate
In Red Cross Exhibit
John Adams is participating in the
Junior Red Cross International
Art
exchange program between our country and foreign la nds. The art works
of Junior Red Cro ss members, of this
and foreign countries from the first
grade through high school will be
displayed in the art room and the
library on March 16 and 17. This is
an exhibit which is traveling throughout the world.
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OPERATiON CAFETERIA
Since February 16 at 11:35, the zero hour when the John Adams High
School lunchroom began serving its first meals, four weeks have gone by.
From our observation posts, located in the south corridor, we have been in
an excellent position to i ,itness the activities in and near the lunchroom.
Wishing to share our findings with the rest who have not had our opportunities, we have written this editorial.
The atmorphere in the lunchroom and the behavior of the students have
been excellent.
They have been willing and courteous in asking the faculty
to join their lines . They have been good-natured
and cooperative about any
adjustments which were necessary because this has been a new experience.
With few exceptions, we have found the students using their lunchroom as if
they appreciated having a place provided for them in which they might eat
together.
The .exceptions seem to feel that their own wishes and activities are more
important than those of the other students who also are John Adams students.
If these exceptions would ask themselves the following questions: How do I
look to .Qther students in this new situation?
Am I a good sport about finding
a place in. line? Or do I act as if I felt that my being through the line, ahead
of others there before me, was all that mattered?
Do I act as if my "crowd"
were the only ones waiting to be served and as if we should not be required
to follow the regulations set up for the best interests of all those using the
lunchroom?
The very few who do not always say "please" and "thank you" would
make me altime more plea s ant for themselves and others if they remembered
to say those simple words which mean so much and take so little time.
If all students would remember not to run to get in line, to put books in
the lunchroom - not in the serving room, to wash their hands before eating,
to return for second or extras by entering from the hall again , to wait in the
outer vestibules when returning to school, Operation Cafeteria which has
begun so well would be even better .
-Mary Jane Bauer and Annajane Puterbaugh.

Once upon a time there lived in
Greece a gal by the name of Alcmene.
Naturally
Alcmene wanted to get
married.
So she hooked the king of
the gods, Jupiter, who was definitely
a wheel among the rest of the gods
and goddesses who hung out on
Mount Olympus. Pretty soon Mr. and
Mrs. Jupiter had a son. Now Mrs.
Jupiter said she certainly wouldn't
name any sori of her Joe or Sam or
Harry, so she named him HerculesHerky for short.
The Jupiter family was very happy.
Mr . Jupiter had a good job selling
encyclopedias and before long he was
able to buy his own ranch house and
four-horse chariot. The future looked rosey.
Then "Jupiter's
other
wife," Juno , found out about the
other woman in Jupiter's life. She
decided to get revenge by killing
little Herky. So , disguised as a babysitter, she turned loose her two pet
snakes.
But little Herky strangled
them in his little pink paws . (Unbeknown to his parents, Herky had
sent away for the Charles Atlas Body
Building course, and while he was
supposed to be taking his nap every
day, he was doing his exercises) .
Not long after this Mr. Jupiter had
a business setback and there was no
money to buy clothes for little Herky.
He felt pretty bad about it until, one
day on the way to school, he ran
into a lion called the Thespian lion.
Since lion skin was definitely the fad
that ye ar , he killed the Thespian
"critter" and wore the skin for the
rest of his life.
Juno was still bent on revenge.
One day she disguised herself as a
cook in the school lunch room. When
Hercules came along she slipped a
"micky" in his milk.
By the time
he got to fifth hour chorus class he
was feeling pretty gay. When Linus,
the teacher, asked him to sing he flew
off the hook and killed the dear old
teacher.
After that Herky decided
he should quit school before he really
hurt someone.
He married his high
school sweetheart, Megara, and they
had two sons.
But Juno slipped
Herky another "micky" and he killed
the brats. By this time the Charles
Atlas course had really paid off.
Herky wasn 't old enough for the draft
so he decided to go to work. He got
a job with King Eureptheus,
doing
odd bits of heroism. Once in a while
he killed a stray monster or a nineheaded snake.
Since the king was
starting a zoo, Hercules collected unusual animals for him - the Arcadia
Stag, the Cretan Bull, Oren of Guyon,
and Cerberus, the three-headed
dog.
Once in a while Hercules did the
shopping for the king's household.
On one occasion he was sent to the
Hesperides Grocery for some golden
apples. On the way home he had to
pick up a girdle for the king's daughter, Admeta. The king kept Hercules
pretty busy. Just when things were
looking up, that nasty Juno sent
Hercules out of his mind long enough
to kill his buddy, Iphitus . Hercules
felt pretty bad, so he changed bosses .
This time he went to work for Queen
Imphale.
Pretty soon Herky met another
babe by the name of Deianira. Now
this Deianira was quite a looker.
Once when they were crossing a river
she made eyes at the boatman. Na-

four
__
corners
The chase is on: "Nancy Chizek
and Tony Miller.
Steve
Questions
of the Week:
Brannan - Is your southern interest
by any chance named Sandy?
Do Judy and Les have cold hands?
Carol Gross - Why are you so interested in the goings-on of the debate team?
Could it be that Nikki DeRose is
going on a diet to make up for the
phone calls of Dave Selby (Culver?)
Busted: Sonja Hoover and Fred
Lacrosse
(Wabash);
Nancy Yoder
(Mishawaka) and Bob Root.
Also in the above category, are
Mary Orzech and Jim Kanouse. It
seems Mary is finding consolation in
the presence of Dick Wedel.
Worthy of note: Sally Buchanan
and Jack So.stack; Betty Hulett and
John Heller.
Rumore has it that Sandra Wright
and Bill Reinecke are a great couple
on the dance floor. Rumor also has
it that they are interested in more
than the erpsichorean
angle of the
firendship.
Phyllis Anderson's wild gyrations
are not to be misinterpreted.
She is
making up for a little deficit in gym
class.
Will you dig that crazy gym class
that the girls have been having?
Some of those records are mighty hot.
Make up your mind, Mary Wenger.
Is it Tom Jernstrom (Central alum)
or Glenn Stumpp (Nappanee)?
The ties are broken: Mardi Kline
and Gus Makris (Central.)
New steadies
include:
Charlie
Morse and Diane Halpin.
You've heard the expression, "She's
lost her buttons." Jan Miller knows
all about it.
A thought worth our ~hile: "The
world's smallest package is a person
all wrapped up in himself."
They are always saying:
Mr. Goldsberry-Well-IL
Nancy Kenady-Is
my hair all
right?
Mrs. Carmichael-Get
an admit!!
Don Pearson-Yes , sweetheart.
Dick Sessler-What's
new with
you.
Jean Woolverton-Dig
that crazyMr. Krider-Are
you loaded?
Marilyn Moran-Have
fun!
Tom Stanton-Are
they silver with
sharp edges?
Larry McMichael-I
don't have a
report today.
turally Hercules wouldn 't stand ofr
this . He whipped
out his trusty
hatchet and let the boatman have it
right in the teeth . Thinking that the
boatman's blood was a magic love
potion, Deianira
dipped
Hercules'
overcoat in it and made Hercules put
on the coat. The coat was cold and
slimy, and poor Herky caught pneumonia and died.
The moral of the story is this : If
you want to fight a neighboring
monster, send now for the Charles
Atlas Body Building course.
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AS OTHERS SEE THEM
SONNY STONE
His mom: "Well, what time was it
last night,"
Mr. Crowe: "All right, on the
corner, you refugee from Central."
His sister: "What a good-for-nothing he is."
His basketball
coach: "Temper,
Temper."
His girl: "My hero."
GINGIE STEINMETZ
Her brother: "Aw -w c'mon, Gingie
let me have the car; you can walk
once."
Her mother: "I don't care if you
did get a letter, you've got work to
do."
The girls: "They aren't any better
than Gingie."
Mr. Nelson: "Would you mind, just
this once, helping with the tickets?"
TOM McNULTY
The fellows: "He's always ready
for a party."
Judy Mellow: "Well, when I saw
him last - - - " His dad: "He's a regular chip off
the ol' block."
His mom: "Couldn't be prouder."
NANCY HABART
The girls: "A barrel of -f un. "
The fellows: "She'll listen to your
troubles."
Mrs. Pate: '·Well, pansy eyes, are
we all ready to sing now?"
Mrs. Carmichael: "Let's live it up
a little, Habart."
LARRY KEDZIE
Coach Seaborg: "It's too late to do
anything about him now."
His sisters: "Th ere's not much
hope."
His girl: "He's so-o-o handsome."
The fac ulty: "Well, at least there's
never a dull moment when he's
around."
His mother: "My baby."
TONY MILLER
The girls: "A rovin' romeo."
The gang: "He sure has what it
takes."
His family: "Oh no, Tony , not
again."
The faculty: "Now, Tony remember your promise."
JUDY HUNNESHAGEN
The girls: "One of the bestest."
Lynn: "She's nicer than nice."
Her mother: "B ut , you've talked on
the phone for two hours already."
The faculty:
"Wish there were
more like her."
NANCY SMUTZ
The girls: "Such a girlie."
Dave: "Watch it, here comes my
woman ."
Miss Valenti: "Does your father
really think I look like fourteen?"
Her parents:
"She's so sweetwhen she's asleep."
CAROLEE SMITH
The boys: "Hey, that's good stuff."
Her mother: "You can't go out another time until you do your home
work."
Her father: "What h appened to
your ear?"
The girls: "We don't know, but
Carolee will tell you."
TOM McHENRY
The boys: "What'ta cat."
His sister: "I promise I won't tell
anything I saw last night."
Miss Law: "But Tom, I just can't
understand
where you were sixth
hour yesterday."

FADS AND FASHIONS
FOR FEMMES
Walking down the halls of our
grand old school one sees the latest
fads, including those cute tournament
signs hung on the walls. The first
thing that caught my eye one fine
morning as I walked into school was
the latest thing, high sox. Right
away I tugged at my low ones, attempting to achieve the same effect.
It was of no avail, because mine
would not stay up. After hours of
hunting, I found two rubber bands,
and my task was accomplished. For
some reason the circulation in my
legs was stopped below the bands
and my feet were red and puffed. I
didn't mind, for I was in style.
I then took a look at my shoes.
Oh, why couldn't I have "booties."
Mom can't underst and that I'd be
saving money if she would by them.
I wouldn't need snow boots.
Of
course I would sit in wet shoes all
day and the result may be "a death
of a cold." But what's a few doctor
bills?
We girls love to wear boy's cashmere sweaters, but for some reason
all the boys shy away from lending
theirs.
Boys just can't understand
that we're not asking them to buy
us one - just to give us their new
ones.
Is Spring here? That's a silly question. Just take a look outside and
you will see it's either sleeting, snowing, or rammg.
Perfect
spring
weather.
We girls disagree with the
weather man and we are already
wearing flowers.
We have also invented a new way
to wear sweaters; at least, we like to
think it was our idea. We wear two
instead of one. One slip-on plus an
open cardingan except at the bottom
(worn in vest-like
fashion).
It's
really a "Cool" idea, but someone's
been turning the heat up lately. Maybe the engineers are trying to keep
the new addition warm. ·
There is always the problem of
mothers.
They can't see why we go
through so much pain and effort to
keep up with the latest fads. The
next time your mom says anything,
suggest that she recall all the trouble
she went through to look as she did
in the gay "20's."
-Sue Armstrong.

THE A-B-C's OF ADAMS
Artistic
Brain
Clown
Dimple s
Energetic
Friendly
Glamorous
Helpful
Ideal
Jolly
Cute
Likeable
Mannerly
Neat
Oomph
Personality
Quiet
Reliable
Sharp
Talented
Understanding
Voice
Witty
X-citing
Youthful
Zestful

The
Week's
Eagle

Barbara Rasmussen
Jim Miller
Dale Gibson
Gwen Garwood
Tom McNulty
Joyce Balko
Jan Schwier
Maggie Reed
Judy Hunneshagen
Dave Engel
Nancy Locsmondy
Mary Lee Crofts
Chuck Sonneborn
Sonny Stone
Mary Kline
Bob Bock
Ann Williams
Sharon Beebe
John Steinmetz
Mickey Young
Jean Woolverton
Julie Harris
Bob Shula
Tom Troeger
Freshman Girls
Sue Angus

Karol Hudson, who has blue eyes
and blonde hair, was born on August
2, 1935. She is a member of the
Drama Club board, treasurer of the
Glee Club , and secretary
of the
senior class and Student Council.
Karol plans to attend Indiana University this fall, and hopes to work
with children after her graduation.
She is undecided as to whether she
will teach or manage a nursery.
Karol's pet peeve is people who are
prejudiced, and she likes those who
are sincere. She is definitely a musiclover, and enjoys listening to the
work of Stan Kenton, Four Freshmen,
Ralph Flanagan , and Joni James. Although she didn't say anything about
it, Karol also likes to listen to basketball games, especially those of the
sectional tourney. Her food favorites
include white meat of chicken and
milk. Karol likes to see a fellow in
navy trousers, with a white shirt
under a light blue sweater.

MY WORLD
Where am I from?
Where will I go?
What am I?
I do not know.
But , Uranus, I hear its plea
I know that it beckons to me.

If one subject were added to the
program at Adams what would you
like it to be?

Why am I now
An earthbound soul?
The answer to this
I do not know.
But earthbound I shall not be
Uranus beckons to me.
Beautiful
I shall be
Then, Uranus,
I'll return to thee.
-Barbara

Fine.

COLORFUL REACTION
Red-Boiling
with rage.
Green-"It's
always the other girl."
White-Surprise
quiz just announced.
Gold-Just
got an "A."
Blue-Not
much of a chance for a
week-end date!
Black-Saturd
ay night - No date!
Stripes-A
"one-track" mind.
A wedding ring is a tourniquet
it stops circulation.

...

Mary Franklin - "Swimming."
Barbara Fine - "Oh golly, I don't
know."
Jim Kemble - "Class in Social
Graces."
Mary Wenger - "Class in how to
get along with people."
Sharon Rickert - "This requires
deep thought."
Tom McNulty - "Slobovia."
Larry Rex - " German."
June Bartels- "Um, um, let me see
-swimming."
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words
withwallace
The Adams Eagles have ended their th ird season under Coach Warren
Se aborg and thei r secon d best season in history. The ir 14-7 record is slightly
better percentage-wise
than las t year's 15-8 mark, w hich was the previous
second best. Ad ams best season was the 1943-44 season when the Eagles won
17 and lo st only 7.
During the past season the Eagles played two regional winners, Central
and Gary Lew Wallc1ce. Centr al tipped Adams 57-52 , while the Eagles were
victorious over their Gary foe 58-39.
Other Eagle v ictims were: Washington-Clay
58-39 and 71-41, East Chicago Washington 51-49, Go shen 77-48, Mishawaka
59- 54 an d 78-59, Indianopolis Howe 54-42, W arsaw 79-72, Riley 57-50, Washington 51-44 , Auburn
71-65, Indi a napolis Broad Ripple 62-56, and Fort Wayne North Side 68-57.
In addition to Central , Adams lost to the following teams: Culver 64-62,
Michig an City 59-57, L aPorte 77-75, East Chicago Roosevelt 67-63, Elkhart
72-58, and Washington 53-52 in the Sectional.
Adams reached its pe ak in its game
with Riley as they stunned the Wild TEAM PERCENTAGE
Name
FGA FGM % FTA FTM %
cats 57- 50 in a conference clash. The
Kreitzman
203 78 38 85 69 81
Wildcats were ri ding high on the
Gib son
96 23 24 54 28 52
strength of an impressive win over
Kedzie
290 103 36 127 65 51
Central.
Coach Seabo rg used only
Ferr aro
166 43 26 60 36 60
five players in the v ictory; Joe KreitzMcNulty
31 13 42 23 10 43
.nan, Je rry Thompson, Rock:v FerMcMichael
15
4 27 17 9 53
raro, L arry K edzie, and Larry Van
Van Horne
10
4 40
6 5 83
379 159 42 145 99 68
Du sen . With Thompson and Kreitz - Thompson
Goldsberry
60 24 40 17 9 53
man hitting for 17 points apiece the
Rice
7
1 14
4 4 100
Eagles came back strong in the second
Van Dusen
68 20 30 31 11 35
half to win going away.
20
8 40
2 2 100
The Eagles average d 62 .5 points a Troeger
Green
4
1 25
3 2 67
game to the ir opponents 55.5, a 7K ey: FGA-field
goals attempted,
point bulge.
In the games Adam s
% per cent,
FGM-field
goa
ls
made,
won they had a winning average of
FTA-free
throws attempted , FTM12.6 points a game, w hile they lost
free throws made .
by an average of 4.3 points a game.
Altogether Adams took 1350 shots
The E,agles dropped three decisions
from the field and hit on 482 of them
by two points and one by only one for a 35.7 per cent shooting average.
point.
Adams dropped anot her by From the free throw line the Eagles
four points and one by five in ad dihit 349 out of 572 for a 61 per cent
tiun to a 14 point lo ss.
Coach Seaborg has 31 boys out for
averag e .
--,
spring practice including two Senior s, .--------------eleven Juniors, twelve Sophomores ,
TYPEWRITERS
and six Freshmen.
Th at is the grade
FORBES
new typewriter
or
they will be in next year. The playadder rental. Don't rent an old
ers are: Seniors, Thomp son, and Rice;
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard .
Juniors , Tr oeger . Green , Van Du sen,
Klowetter,
Poehlman,
Rogers, DeFORBES' plan permits 3
Long,
Waechter,
Fennimore,
Lamonths rental applied as
Pierre; Sophomores,
Timothy , Robpurchase credit if desired.
Out-of-town
rentals
bins, Personette , Angus, Severeid ,
invited.
Edgerton,
H arris,
Hurd , Leighty ,
Eichorst, Moffett, Wickizer, Salkell;
Forbes Typewriter Co.
Freshmen,
Caron , Dwyer,
Smith ,
Forbes Bldg ., 228 W. Colfax
Fre shley, Parker.
Opp. Tribune - 4-4491
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JOE the JEWELER

lio4

N. Main St .

J.M . s. Building!
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SLICKS
ENGRAVING COMPANY
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Calvert & Miami

The be st in installations and
the best sets-Dumont,
RCA
Zenith , Motorola , Admiral'
Philco.
'
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~ Phone 6-3347 -
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ORIOLE
Coffee Shop
1522 Mishawaka
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BEND , INDIANA
Phone 7-5501
1518 MISHAWAKA
AVE.
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Davis
Barber
Shop!
2516 Mishawaka Ave.
!I
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Baseball - Softball
Equipment
SHOES
$4.95 - $6.5 0 - $11.95
GLOVES
$4.95 to $19.50

0

ERNIE'S
Shell Station

0

Louisvill e & Hanna BATS

Sonneborn's Sport Shop
121 W . Colfax

Phone 3-3702

~
0

SHELL GASOLINE

0

n

~~

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING
OF SOUTH BEND

Twyckenham

Drive and

0

~

Mishawaka

Avenue
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See Us
for Your
Photographic
Needs

All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
.J MONTHS for $8.75 - 1 MONTH for $3.50

also TYPEWRITERS for SALE

c

C

~
ij

RADIO SHOPi

SOUTH

for RENT
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Ij AVENUE

0

~
7-5302 ~

3-2129

Where Friends
ij l\feet

TELEVISION

TYPEWRITERS

SCHIFFER
DRUG STORE
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609 E. Jefferson

NOTICE

j
~

eastern division NIHSC indoor track
and field meet.
The meet will be
held in the Notre D ame field house
on March 25, 1953, starting at 4:30
p . m. Adams is the host school in the
meet this year.
Ribbons wlll be awa rded to all
place wmners and a trophy will be
given to the winning team.
There will be trials, semi -fin als,
and finals in the dashes and hurdles.
First place in each of the tri als plus
the three fastest second place s will
qualify for the semi-fin als.
First
and second in each of the semi-finals
qualify for the finals.
Order of Events
60-y ard high hurdles - trials and
semi-finals-all
field events
Mile run (two races)
60-yard
dash-trials
and semifinals
440-yard run (three races)
High hurdles-final
60-yard dash-final
60-yard
low hurdles-tri
al s and
semi-fina ls
880-y ar d run (two races)
60-y ard low hurdles-final
Mile re lay (two races)
880 -yard relay (two races)

Tod :s,y is the last da.y to purchas e your B asket ba.ll B an quet
ticket. Have you got yours?
See Mr. Powell.

~

~

Comphments

The Adams swimming team wrap ped up their seco nd season with a
two won and four lost record . This
bettered last year's mark of one win
and two losses.
Though this is only the Eagles second year in swimming competition,
they placed second in the city by
beating both Washington
and Riley
and losing only to Central.
In out of -the- city competition the Eagles did
not fair so well; they lost to Muncie
Bur r is, Culver, and Gar y Lew Wallace.
The team had six lettermen for the
year : Wi se man, Reiland, Jennings ,
Jurgovan , Johnson
and Grimshaw.
Of the six only Jurgovan and Jennings are seniors.
High-point man for the team was
Grim s h aw; Wisem an, Jurgovan , and
Reiland tied for second.
The team
placed seve nth in the conferenc e
meet; Reiland was the only tanker
from Ad ams qu alifying for the state
meet at the conference meet.
Altho ugh the team had only six
meets scheduled
thi s year, Coach
Laiber hopes to have a full 14-meet
schedule for next year.
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Frick Electric
& Radio, Inc.

13, 1953

SWil\11\fERS CONCLUDE POWELL TO HEAD l\lEET
Adams
ath letic director,
Ralph
SECOND SEASON
P owell, has been named to head the
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Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards

March

TOWE'R

Avenue

South Bend, Indiana
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Portables and Office Machines
NEW, USED and REBUILT Cash or Time Payments (South Bend's Leading Typewriter

ALL GUARANTEED
Trades Accepted
Store - Next to Stars)

SUPER SALES COMPANY
315 W. MONROE -

SOUTH BEND. INDIANA

· Phone 6-6328

AULT

CAl\fERA SHOP, Inc.
122 South Main Stred
PHONE 3-6145
South Bend 24, Indla.na
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